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The nuclear thermal rocket (NTR) provides a unique propulsion capability to planners/designers of future human exploration missions to the Moon and Mars. In addition to its high specific impulse (-850-1000 s) and engine thrust-to-weight ratio (-3-10), the NTR can also be configured as a "dual mode" system capable of generating electrical power for spacecraft environmental systems, communications, and enhanced stage operations (e.g., refrigeration for long-term liquid hydrogen storage). At present the Nuclear Propulsion Office (NPO) is examining a variety of mission applications for the NTR ranging from an expendable, "single burn" trans-lunar injection (TLI) stage for NASA's "First Lunar Outpost" (FLO) mission to all propulsive, "multi-burn," NTR-powered spacecraft supporting a "split cargo/piloted sprint" Mars mission architecture. Each application results in a particular set of requirements in areas such as the number of engines and their respective thrust levels, restart capability, fuel operating temperature and lifetime, cryofluid storage and stage size. Two solid core NTR concepts are examined--one based on
NERVA (Nuclear Engine for Rocket Vehicle
Application) -derivative reactor (NDR) technology, and a second concept which utilizes a ternary carbide "twisted ribbon" fuel form developed by the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). The NDR and CIS concepts have an established technology database involving significant nuclear testing at or near representative operating conditions. Integrated systems and mission studies indicate that clusters of two to four 15 to 25 klbf NDR or CIS engines are sufficient for most of the lunar and Mars mission scenarios currently under consideration. This paper provides descriptions and performance characteristics for the NDR and CIS concepts, summarizes NASA's First Lunar Outpost and Mars mission scenarios, and describes characteristics for representative cargo and piloted vehicles compatible with a reference 240 t-class heavy lift launch vehicle (HLLV) and smaller 120 t HLLV option. Attractive performance characteristics and "high leverage" technologies associated with both the engine and stage are identified, and supporting parametric sensitivity data is provided. The potential for "commonality" of engine and stage components to satisfy a broad range of lunar and Mars missions is also discussed.
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In May 1991, the Synthesis Group issued its report1 entitled "America at the Threshold: America's Space Exploration Initiative," which outlined four different approaches or architectures for lunar/Mars exploration, identified key technology development areas and included recommendations for effectively implementing a Space Exploration Initiative (SEI) for this country. Several important technical strategies were also advanced that affected space transportation system (STS) design. These included use of (1) a heavy lift launch vehicle to limit on-orbit assembly; (2) a split mission strategy (where cargo and crew fly on separate missions); (3) pre-deployed and verified "turn-key" habitats; (4) chemical and nuclear thermal propulsion for lunar and Mars missions, respectively; (5) direct entry of returning crews to Earth's surface; (6) lunar missions as a "testbed" for Mars; and (7) to the extent possible, common systems for lunar and Mars missions.
Since that time, the various NASA Centers, under the direction of the Exploration Program Office (ExPO), having been assessing the scientific and technical merits of the proposed Synthesis Group architecture. During FY92, NASA's "in-house" study efforts were focused on returning humans to the Moon. In its report, the Synthesis Group recommended a piloted mission profile based on the lunar orbit rendezvous (LOR) technique successfully used in the Apollo Program. The proposed scenario utilized a separate "in-space'' lunar transfer vehicle (LTV) and lunar excursion vehicle (LEV) for surface descent and return. The spacecraft components would be launched on a 150 1-class HLLV. Following its review2 of the Synthesis Group architectures, the ExPO adopted a "lunar direct" mission profile for its FLO mission. The design reference mission utilized an expendable, cryogenic TLI stage along with a single integrated LTV/LEV design which performed both "inspace" transfer and lunar landing. Because the entire piloted vehicle (which includes the crew module and Earth return stage) is transported to the lunar surface, the lunar direct mode is very sensitive to the crew module mass and the choice of propellant for the ascent/Earth return stage. With a storable propellant option selected by ExPO, a single launch 250 t-class HLLV was required for the FLO mission architecture.
In FY93, NASA's emphasis shifted away from FLO to Mars exploration. 'An intercenter Mars Study 2 Team was organized by ExPO and tasked with assessing the requirements for a piloted mission to Mars as early as 2010. A 2010 Mars landing is one of the most demanding mission opportunities over the 15-year synodic period and was selected to provide margin in the sizing of components for the Mars STS. A splitlsprint mission scenario was baselined and NTR propulsion was selected for all primary propulsion maneuvers. The selection of NTR propulsion is in keeping with the Synthesis Group report, which recommended the NTR as the "only prudent propulsion system for Mars transit."l .
After an initial assessment of the Mars Study Team results in October 1992, the reference Mars architecture was modified by ExPO to incorporate a "dual use" Mars aerobrake/descent shell and "in-situ" resource utilization in an effort to achieve a single launch Mars cargo and piloted mission capability with a 240 t-class HLLV. Using liquid hydrogen (LH2) brought from Earth, Martian carbon dioxide (C02) would be converted to liquid oxygen/liquid methane (LOX/CH4) propellant to fuel the ascent stage of the Mars excursion vehicle (MEV).3 A separate Earth return stage awaiting the crew in Mars orbit would also utilize a LOX/CH4 propulsion system to achieve some degree of hardware commonality. Crew return to Earth would be accomplished using an Earth crew return vehicle (ECRV) and a direct Earth entry similar to that used in the Apollo Program. The NTR would be used only for the trans-Mars injection (TMI) maneuver (see Table 1 ).
The use of aerobraking for Mars orbit capture (MOC) was rejected1 by the Synthesis Group for a variety of mission-, spacecraft design-, and safetyrelated issues. EXPO'S present acceptance of a "dual use" aerobrake/aerodescent shell is based primarily on the assumption that entry velocities at Mars for conjunction-class missions will be similar to that encountered during surface descent. This assumption neglects the piloted missions which will have substantially higher entry velocities, especially during those easier Mars mission opportunities where excess propellant margin is used to further reduce "1-way" transit times to periods as short as four months compared to the six-month reference mission transit time. Designing a "common" dual use aerobrake to accommodate these higher energy trajectories is expected to result in substantially heavier configurations than that assumed in this study. Because the time and cost to develop the myriad of transportation system elements for both FLO and the reference Mars architecture are anticipated to be signiJcant, the Nuclear Propulsion Office (NPO) has been examining 4.5 the rationale and benefits of an integrated MoonlMars exploration strategy. In this approach, a common, modular NTR-based STS would be developed which uses "standardized" engine and stage components in a "building block" fashion to configure a wide variety of single and multi-engine lunar and Mars vehicles (see Figure 1 ). The modular approach has a number of attractive features which include enhanced mission flexibility and safety, simplified vehicle design and assembly, and reduced developmentlprocurement costs through standardization of the "fewest number" of components. 
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In keeping with NPOs integrated MoonlMars mission approach, and the premise that it is not commonality alone but commonality of the fewest number of new systems that will result in an affordable exploration program, the NPO has continued to examine the reference Mars architecture as well as other Mars mission profiles (see Table 1 ) which reduce mission risk and more effectively utilize the NTR's improved propulsion efficiency and power generation capability as well. This paper describes results of system/mission studies used to determine engine and stage characteristics best suited for both lunar and Mars mission applications. Included in the paper are vehicle configurations compatible, from a mass and volume standpoint, with a reference 240 t HLLV and a smaller 120 t to low Earth orbit (LEO) option. The paper first describes the NDR and CIS solid core NTR concepts and provides scaling data for these engine systems in the 15 to 75 klbf thrust range. Next, NASA's reference lunar and Mars scenarios are reviewed, mission and transportation system ground rules and assumptions are summarized, and representative NTR vehicles are presented. Parametric data provides the basis for identifying the modular engine and stage components recommended in this paper. Finally, a summary of our findings and the conclusions reached in this study are presented.
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The NTR has been identified in both NASA's "90-Day Study Report"6 and the Synthesis Group Report1 as a critical technology enabling minimum trip timdminimum IMLEO missions to Mars. The feasibility of using low molecular weight LH2 as both a reactor coolant and propellant was convincingly demonstrated in the United States during the Rover/NERVA (Nuclear Engine for Rocket Vehicle Application) nuclear rocket programs.7 From 1955 until the program was stopped in 1973, a total of twenty rocket reactors were designed, built and tested. These reactor/integrated engine system tests demonstrated the power, thrust, and hydrogen exhaust temperature levels, together with the burn durations and restart capability, required for a Mars mission. The RoverlNERVA program costs were estimated at $1.4 billion. Escalated to 1992 dollars, this technology represents an investment of -$lo billion.
Approximately four years after the start of the NERVA program, a nuclear rocket technology program was initiated in the former Soviet Union8 known today as the Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS). The CIS has conducted extensive nuclear and non-nuclear subsystems tests, including fuel element and reactor tests at the Semipalatinsk facility in Kazakhstang. Although no engine system tests were conducted, a high temperature ternary carbide fuel element was developed capable of producing hydrogen exhaust temperatures in excess of 3000 K. The CIS also claims 250,000 man-years of NTR design and test experience over an -30-year period. A substantial test infrastructure continues to exist today in the CIS making a joint US/CIS program9 a potentially cost-effective approach to developing this important technology.
Three thermal and one fast solid core NTR concepts are currently being studied8 by NPO and its industry contractors for potential development and use in future NASA exploration missions. Reactor analysis and engine design work is being performed by the industry contractor teamslo.11 of (1) Rocketdyne and Westinghouse on the NERVAderivative reactor (NDR) concept, (2) Pratt and Whitney and Babcock and Wilcox (saw) on the CERMET fast reactor, (3) Aerojet and B&W on a particle bed reactor (PBR), and (4) Aerojet, Energopool and B&W on a CIS engine concept using the "twisted ribbon" ternary carbide fuel form. Of the four concepts under consideration, only the NDR and CIS concepts have undergone significant nuclear testing and "proof-of-concept'' validation. They will be the principle focus of discussion and comparison in this paper.
The NDR is a graphite moderated, homogeneous NTR concept in which the fuel and neutron moderating materials are intermixed. The NDR design uses a hexagonally-shaped fuel element (0.75" across the flats), which is capable of producing -0.9 to 1.2 megawatts of thermal power (MWt) with a 52" long fuel element, and -0.6 to 0.8 MWt with a 35" long element (see Figure 2 ).
Each fuel element has 19 axial coolant channels, which along with the outer element surfaces, are coated with zirconium carbide (ZrC) to reduce hydrogedgraphite reactions. A "2-pass'' regeneratively-cooled, tie-tube assembly Supports from 2 to 6 fuel elements forming a fuel bundle (shown in Figure 2 ). Specifying the engine thrust level, hydrogen exhaust temperature (or equivalent 
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Isp), and the fuel element power density determines the reactor power output and sets the core diameter and number of fuel bundles required in the engine. For lower thrust engines (in the 15 to 50 klbt range), criticality can be achieved with reduced core diameters and acceptable thrust-to-weight ratios by augmenting the moderating capability of the graphite core with additional zirconium hydride (ZrH) neutron moderator. The ZrH is contained in the tie-tube support elements which are increased in number for lower thrust engines by decreasing the fuel-tosupport element ratio from -6 to 1 for engine thrust levels of -50 klbf or greater, down to -3 to 1 for a 25 klbf-class engine. The 15 klbf NDR design utilizes a 35" long fuel element and has a fuel-to-support element ratio of -2 to 1. coated uranium carbide (UC2) fuel particles which were dispersed in a graphite substrate (see Figure 2 ). This fuel was operated at hydrogen exhaust temperatures as high as 2550 K. The second fuel form was a "composite" fuel which consisted of a UC-ZrC dispersion in the graphite substrate. Although the composite fuel received only limited nuclear testing in the Nuclear Furnace (NF-l),7 it also underwent extensive electrical furnace testing12 (-10 hours at 2750 K with 64 temperature cycles) which demonstrated the potential to provide hydrogen exhaust temperatures and equivalent Isp values of -2700 K and 900 s, respectively. Because of its growth and performance potential, the composite fuel was selected as the reference NDR fuel form in this study.
NDR FnameSmg Results
. . . Two of the fuel forms tested7 during the Rover/NERVA programs are also shown in Figure 2 . The majority of experimental testing was performed using "graphite" fuel. It consisted of pyrocarbon An "expander cycle" engine configuration (shown in Figure 3 ) was baselined by the RocketdyneiWestinghouse industry team in which the turbine drive gas is routed to twin turbopumps (used for redundancy and improved system reliability) and then through the reactor core, allowing the entire propellant flow to be heated to design conditions. Hydrogen flowing from the pumps would be split with a portion being used to cool the nozzle, reflector, control rods and internal dome shield, and the remainder going to the core support tie tubes (not shown in Figure 3 ) for cooling and providing the necessary turbine drive power.
To achieve a composite fuel specific impulse design goal of -900 s (-870 s for graphite fuel at 2550 K) in a 25 klbf-class engine with a length limit of -6 m, 13 a chamber pressure of -785 psia, nozzle area expansion ratio of 200 to 1, and a 11 0% length optimum contour Rao nozzle was selected. These same pressure and nozzle conditions were maintained for engine point designs at the 15, 50, and 75 klbf thrust levels. Figure 4 shows engine weight scaling data for NDR systems. Included in the weight estimate of each engine is an internal radiation shield comprised of boron-carbide aluminum-titanium hydride (BATH), used to limit neutron and gamma radiation heating of the turbomachinery and the LH2 propellant. The relative size of the 25, 50 and 75 klbf-class composite fuel NDR engines is shown in Figure 5 . Not shown is the 15 klbf NDR design which has an overall length of -4.7 m and a nozzle exit diameter of -1.4 m. The CIS enginelopll developed jointly by the US/CIS industry team of Aerojet, Energopool and B&W utilizes a heterogeneous reactor core design with hydrogen-cooled ZrH moderator and ternary carbide fuel materials. The ZrH moderator, in the form of close-packed rods, is located between reactor fuel assemblies and is very efficient in minimizing the inventory of fissile material in the reactor core. The CIS fuel assembly (shown in Figure 6 ) is an axial flow design and contains a series of stacked 45 mm diameter bundles of thin (-1 mm) "twisted ribbon" fuel elements approximately 2 mm in width by 100 mm in length. The "fueled length" and power output from each assembly is determined by specifying the engine thrust level and hydrogen exhaust temperature (or desired Isp). For the 75 klbf CIS engine design point indicated in Figure 4 The fuel material in each "twisted ribbon" element is composed of a solid solution of uranium, zirconium and niobium ceramic carbides having a maximum operating temperature expected to be about 3200 K. The fuel composition along the fuel assembly length is tailored to provide increased power generation where the propellant temperature is low and reduced power output near the bottom of the fuel assembly where the propellant is nearing its exhaust temperature design limit. In the present CIS design a value of 2900 K has been selected to provide a robust temperature margin. During reactor tests, hydrogen exhaust temperatures of 3100 K for over one hour and 2000 K for 2000 hours were demonstrated in the CIS3 At 2900 K, an engine lifetime of -4.5 hours is predicted.
The Aerojet, Energopool, B&W NTR design utilizes a dual turbopump, recuperated expander cycle.14 Hydrogen flowing from each pump is split (see Figure 7) , with -84% of the flow going to a com bination recuperator/gamma radiation shield A large number of options for expanding lunar exploration beyond Apollo were studied1 5 and proposed by NASA during the 1960's as possible follow-on activities in a "post-Apollo" program. Since 1987, NASA has spent considerable time assessing the human operations and surface support requirements needed to return humans to the Moon at levels ranging from short duration expeditionary landings to human-tended outposts, and ultimately to centralized bases16 supporting a substantial permanent human presence. Following its review of the Synthesis Group architectures, a split mission "lunar campsite" scenario was adopted by EXPO for the FLO mission. On the initial cargo mission, a preintegrated, reusable habitat module is delivered intact on a common lander vehicle which performs both lunar orbit insertion and descent. The habitat provides facilities to support a crew of four for 45 Earth days (a lunar day, night, day cycle). Once the operational functions of the outpost have been verified, the crew begins their journey using a "lunar direct" mission profile which provides "global access" to the Moon and an "anytime orbit" capability for the crew. On the piloted mission, the habitat module is replaced by a lunar ascenffEarth return stage with a crew module used at mission end for direct Earth entry. Both the cargo and piloted missions are launched individually on a single 250 t-class HLLV.
The main elements of the FLO space transportation system are shown in Figure 8 . They consist of a TLI stage, a common lunar lander, an Earth return stage, and a crew module, all of which are expended during the course of the mission. In the "cargo only" mode, the return stage and crew module would be replaced by an equivalent amount of cargo which could include such items as surface habitats, crew consumables, rovers and science equipment. The total mass of the common lander with its cryogenic propellant load, payload and TLI stage adaptor is -96 t. The reference chemical TLI stage uses a single J-2s engine (lsp=436 s) with a thrust of 265 klbf for primary propulsion and a monopropellant hydrazine (lsp=237 s) reaction control system (RCS) for attitude control and stabilization. Aluminum alloy is utilized for structures and tankage. The stage contains -133.5 t of LOX/LH2 propellant and has a dry mass of -21.5t.
An "alternative" NTR-powered TLI stage, also shown in Figure 8 , was proposed by NPO during its "Fast Track Study"13. It uses three 25 klbf engines which operate at a lsp=900 s and provides a total thrust of 75 klbf. Although the stage is -4 m longer than the chemical system, it is -54 t lighter than its chemical counterpart. The propellant and stage inert weights are -67 t and -34 t, respectively. Following a 28 minute TLI burn and an appropriate cooldown period, the piloted FLO vehicle and NTR stage separate with the piloted vehicle continuing on its nominal mission. The NTR stage executes a retargeting/disposal maneuver with its RCS system to perform a "trailing edge" lunar swingby. The resulting lunar gravity assist is used to deliver the "spent" NTR stage to a long-lived (-105 year) heliocentric orbit with minimal risk of Earth reencounter.
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Key ground rules and assumptions used in determining the characteristics of the lunar NTR TLI stage are summarized in Table 2 , which provides details on payload mass, velocity change (AV) requirements, primary and auxiliary propulsion, tankage and contingency factors. For the FLO mission, a "single burn" Earth departure scenario was baselined. In addition to the primary TLI AV maneuver performed by the NTR system, the TLI stage also executes mid-course correction (MCC) and retargeting maneuvers using a storable propellant RCS system. The Fast Track Study13 used graphite-fuel NDR technology almost exclusively, although performance using composite fuel was also examined. In this study, the composite and ternary carbide fuel forms are featured and compared. Biological external disk shields were baselined for the piloted FLO mission with shield weights being scaled with the thrust/power level of the stage. Allowances for flight performance reserve, post-burn reactor cool down, and tank trapped propellant residuals were also accounted for in estimating the total propellant requirements for the mission. Aluminum alloy 221 9-T87 (Ft,=62 ksi, p = 2821 kg/m3) was utilized for structure and LH2 propellant tank construction in both the Fast Track and this study. This selection is due to its favorable properties at cryogenic temperatures and its extensive use in cryogenic tank construction. It has a relatively high strength-to-density ratio, good toughness and availability, is weldable and low in cost. Alloy 2219-T87 plate is also presently used for the LOX/LH2 external tank used on NASA's Space Shuttle. Tank thicknesses were calculated assuming a maximum internal pressure of 35 psi (241.3 kPa) and included hydrostatic loads using a "4-9" load factor along with a safety factor of 1.5. A 2.5 percent ullage was also assumed. Scaling data for LH2 tanks showing tank surface area, structural mass and propellant capacity as a function of total tank length is illustrated in Figure 9 . Ground rules and assumptions on cryogenic LH2 storage used in this study are summarized in Table 3 . A two inch helium-purged, multilayer insulation (MLI) system (at 50 layers per inch) was assumed for thermal protection of the NTR TLI stage LH2 tank. This insulation thickness exceeds the requirements for the short duration ( I 8 hrs), "1-burn" FLO mission, as well as, the "ground hold" thermal protection requirements for "wet-launched'' LH2 tanks (a minimum of 1.5 inches of helium-purged insulation).l7 Its use in the FLO mission would provide extra margin and verify the performance of thicker MLI blankets required for longer duration Mars and lunar missions. The installed density of the "2 inch MLI system" is -2.62 kglm2 and the resulting boiloff rate is -1.31 kglm2lmonth (based on an estimated heat flux of -0. 22 W/m2 at a LEO sink temperature of -240 K). Finally, a 0.5 mm sheet of aluminum (corresponding to -1.35 kg/m2) is included for micrometeoroid protection of the LH2 tank.
As the size of payloads delivered to the lunar surface increase, the benefits of a NTR lunar transfer stage become more apparent. A sizing analysis was performed during the Fast Track Study to determine attractive NTR enginektage configurations for the FLO mission. Figure 10 shows the IMLEO required to deliver 96 t (the mass Of the current FLO piloted vehicle) to TLI conditions, as a function of engine thrust level for single and multi-engine stage designs. Each curve represents a "family of vehicles" which are similar in terms of the number of engines and the stage geometry (e.g., all LH2 tanks are cylindrical with 10 m diameters and 4212 ellipsoidal upper and lower domes). The configurations vary, however, with regard to the total length of the LH2 tank and the physical dimensions of the engine(s) used.
Figure 10 also shows that, for a given "total" thrust level, multiple engine configurations have a higher IMLEO. This is due in part to the buildup of inert weight from multiple engine components (e.g., pumps, lines and valves, shielding, etc.) in a "clustered" configuration, and also to the deterioration in the engine thrust-to-weight ratio for lower thrust NTR systems (shown in Figure 4 ). Each curve in Figure 10 also exhibits a distinct minimum in IMLEO. It is at this point that the optimum engine thrust level (with respect to IMLEO) is found. At higher thrust levels, or to the right of the optimum engine size, the propulsion system mass is excessive and leads to an increase in IMLEO despite the mass savings resulting from reduced gravity losses. Conversely, at the lower thrust levels, or to the left of the minimum IMLEO, reductions in propulsion system mass due to lower total thrust are offset by Single Engine Thrust (klbf) Fig. 11 . Benefits of NTR Propulsion for "First Lunar Outpost" Figure 11 compares the IMLEO for FLO using NTR and chemical propulsion TLI stages. All of the NTR stages considered have a lower IMLEO than the current chemical reference system which uses a single J-2s engine producing -265 klbf of thrust. A clustered engine configuration using five RLlO A-4 engines (but delivering only 80 t to TLI conditions) is also indicated for comparison. Figure 11 and Table 4 Figure 12 , with stage dimensions and mass properties given in Figure 13 . The main LH2 propellant tank has a 10 m diameter, -14.6 m length and d2/2 ellipsoidal domes. The tank is constructed of 2219-T87 AI, has a LH2 propellant capacity of -66.5 t (with an assumed 2.5% ullage), and is designed to handle "4 g" launch loads under fullyfueled and loaded conditions. Avionics, power and RCS are located in the stage forward adaptor section. During launch, loads from the lander and TLI stage are transferred to the HLLV through a cylindrical ring or "skirt" located at the aft end of the tank. Fairings for the lander and tank MLI protection carry only aerodynamic loads and are expended before TLI. During the 28 minute TLI burn, in-space thrust loads from the three 25 klbf NDRs are transferred to the vehicle through the rear conical adaptor or "thrust structure." An external disk shield for crew radiation protection is also assumed on each engine at present. Because of the substan!ial quantities of cryogenic and storable propellant between the crew and engines, it may be possible to reduce or even eliminate the need for external shielding. Analysis is ongoing with the Department of Energy national laboratories to determine actual shielding requirements for the FLO stage. Over the past several years, NASA has been examining the advantages and disadvantages of various trajectory classes, mission opportunities, and propulsion system options for its piloted missions to Mars.la.lQ From these and other studies,l the NTR has emerged as the leading candidate technology for primary space propulsion. This lead role was attributed both to its maturity (a large experimental database exists from both the Rover/NERVA and CIS nuclear rocket programs), and to its high Isp capability which enables the NTR to leverage a given propellant loading to reduce the total "in-space" transit time.
In FY89 and 90, NASA's reference Mars mission was an "all-up,'' 434 day, 2016 opposition-class mission with a 30-day surface stay and an inbound Venus swingby. "All-up" refers to an operational mode in which all of the payload and propellant required for the complete Mars mission is carried on a single vehicle (see Figure 1) . Prior to FY89, NASA spent several years examining the benefits of splitting the "all-up" Mars mission into two parts --a cargo mission and a piloted mission. In this so-called "split cargo/piloted sprint" mission mode, cargo would first be transported to Mars by a cargo vehicle(s) taking a slow, minimum propellant, low energy trajectory to Mars. The piloted vehicle would travel to Mars on a faster, higher energy trajectory after receiving confirmation that the cargo vehicle(s) had arrived safely in Mars orbit. By employing a "fast transit time" strategy, it is felt that crew health hazards resulting from long term exposure to weightlessness and space radiation can be minimized.
Three basic split/sprint mission modes are available for consideration. 20 In the "all-up" mode, the piloted transfer vehicle (PTV) carries its own Mars excursion vehicle (MEV) and all of the transEarth injection (TEI) propellant required for the fasttransit return to Earth. The corresponding cargo transfer vehicle (CTV) carries only an autonomous lander outfitted with the necessary supplies to support the surface mission. In the "No MEV mode, the PTV carries only its return propellant and lands on Mars with a MEV carried on the CTV. A rendezvous in Mars orbit is therefore required between the PTV and the CTV. The third option, the "No MEV/No TEI Propellant" mode (also referred to as the "Minimum Piloted Mass" option) uses CTVs to pre-deploy all cargo including Earth-return propellant at Mars. The TEI propellant can be transported either in a "tanker" CTV or in a separate "return stage." Both techniques still require a Mars orbit rendezvous between the PTV and CTV, but the latter option would eliminate the need for propellant transfer. An example of the size and mass variation of the cargo and piloted vehicles supporting a 2010 piloted Mars mission is shown in Figure 14 as a function of different split/sprint modes. Details on the particular vehicle designs and the associated mission scenario are reported on elsewhere.s.21
The Mars Exploration Study Team is presently assessing the requirements for supporting a piloted mission to Mars around 2010 using the "Minimum Piloted Mass" splitkprint mission approach as its reference. The mission profile also assumes the use of aerobraking and "in-situ" resource utilization to reduce the mass transportation requirements from Earth. Key features of the reference mission are illustrated in Figure 15 Figure 15 .) As envisioned by EXPO, the initial cargo mission would transport both surface and Mars orbit payload elements. The surface payload consists of a "dry" Mars ascent stagelcrew cab combination along with the power system, LH2 propellant "feedstock," and propellant production plant necessary to convert Martian COP into LOX/CH4 propellant for the piloted MEV ascent stage. This aspect of the reference Mars mission was first proposed by Zubrin3 in his "Mars Direct" scenario. The payload delivered to Mars orbit consists of a "fueled" trans-Earth injection stage and a "minimum mass" Earth return habitat. The later cargo missions deliver surface payload consisting of a habitat module, scientific laboratory, pressurized rover, consumables and miscellaneous supplies and spares needed to support a long-duration Mars exploration phase. After the operational functions of the habitat and surface facilities are verified and the ascent stage is fully fueled, the piloted vehicle leaves 
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Mission and system ground rules and assumptions, and AV budgets for both an aerobrake and "all propulsive" version of the reference Mars mission are summarized in Tables 5 and 6 . Table 7 provides additional AV requirements to account for disposal of spent cargo and piloted NTR stages, either along their interplanetary trajectories or into a stable heliocentric orbit between Earth and Mars at 1.19 astronomical units (A.U.). Table 5 includes details on payload masses (e.g., MEV, crew habitat, ECRV, etc.), parking orbits, primary and auxiliary propulsion, tankage, thermal protection and contingency factors used in this study.
While primary propulsion maneuvers are performed by the NTR engines, the NTR vehicle also executes midcourse and secondary maneuvers using a storable, bipropellant RCS system. For the Mars cargo and piloted missions, Mars orbital operation maneuvers on the order of 100 mls are provided for by the RCS system. Gravity losses are also taken into account in this study. For FLO, a "single burn" Earth departure scenario was used exclusively, while for Mars missions, a "two perigee burn" approach was adopted. With the perigee propulsion techniques, propulsive energy can be imparted to the spacecraft more effectively. This reduces the gravity losses associated with a finite burn duration and a reduced vehicle thrust-to-weight ratio, which would accompany a spacecraft using a "cluster" of lower thrust NTR engines.
The NTR vehicle concepts developed in this study have varying levels of thermal protection consistent with their mission application. For a "limited life" stage used for TMI only, a 2 MLI system similar to that used on FLO is sufficient. In an "all propulsive" mission scenario, LH2 storage times range from -8 months for the outbound piloted vehicle to -1 year for the Mars cargo vehicle. 106 years) for the "all propulsive" cargo and piloted missions. In the reference mission scenario, which uses aerobraking at Mars, the probabilities for collision in 106 years are 3.8% and 12% for the piloted and cargo missions, respectively. The increased probability for the cargo missions are due to their near-Hohmann trajectories (see Table 7 ).
Subsequent removal of these vehicles from Mars
To accommodate these two disposal options, the "all propulsive" Mars cargo vehicles utilize a 3" MLI system with a vapor-cooled shield (VCS) located midway through the MLI to reduce heat leaks. The "outbound" piloted vehicle is a "two tank configuration consisting of a common "core" stage and an "in-line" LH2 tank which is drained during the TMI maneuver. The "core" stage uses the 3" MLVVCS system while a 2" MLI system is used on the "in-line" tank.
The "all propulsive" NTR-powered Earth return vehicle has the most demanding requirements for thermal protection with a mission ellapsed time between TMI and TEI of 1497 days (-4.1 years). Two different thermal protection system (TPS) options were examined--a passive System Using a 4" MLINCS combination and an active system using a 2" MLI blanket and a turbo-Brayton refrigerator. For the active TPS, a survey was made of various cryogenic refrigeration systerns.2324 For large LHz tanks requiring a refrigeration capacity in the 10 to 20 refrigerator system was selected with the specific mass and power requirements shown earlier in Table 3 . These system characteristics were used to estimate the inert weight and electrical power demands for a "refrigerated" Earth return vehicle "core" stage employing "dual mode" NTR engines for both propulsion and power. Parametric analysis indicated a minimum mass for the combined MLI and refrigeration system occuring at -1.5" to 2" of MLI.
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In the reference Mars scenario depicted by EXPO in Figure 15 , the initial cargo mission, utilizing an NTR-powered TMI stage, transports major surface and orbital payload elements to Mars using a single 240 t class Saturn V-derived HLLV. The length available for the Mars cargo and piloted spacecraft is -44.8 m. It is set by the length of the Saturn Vderived HLLV's first and second stages (- Table 8 which shows variations in IMLEO, engine burn time and LH2 tank length for NDR-and CIS-powered TMI stages with different engine clustering arrangements. The higher specific impulse and engine thrust-to-weight ratio advantage of the CIS concept over the NDR translates into a 5% reduction in IMLEO and a 10% reduction in tank size for this limited "TMI only" mission application. A cluster of two 25 klbf NDRICIS engines has the lowest IMLEO and tank size. Burn durations of the magnitude shown in Table 8 have also been previously demonstrated in ground tests both in this country and in the CIS. closed effluent treatment system are also expected to be developed more quickly and at lower cost due to the reduced engine size and effluent throughput.25
The relative size and mass of the Mars cargo and piloted vehicles with various aerobraked payloads and a "common" NDR-powered TMI stage are shown in Figure 16 . In the piloted mission, the outbound crew habitat is integrated into an 87.5 t MEV which is sized to land 50 t of surface payload along with a crew of six and an emergency crew Scaling data used to approximate MEV mass as a function of Mars surface payload for both aerobraking and NTR propulsive capture at Mars is shown in Figure 17 . The mass of the "dual use" aerobrake/descent shell has been set at 15% of the spacecraft mass entering the Mars atmosphere including the aerobrake system. The NTR TMI stage and MEV payload adaptor have been previously jettisoned and are not included in this entry mass. With the NTR providing propulsive capture at Mars, a lighter weight aerodescent shell set at 10% of the Mars entry mass is utilized on the MEVs. The greater mass of the aerobrake system over that of the aerodescent shell is attributed to its thicker heat shield requirements and the need for additional propellant and propulsion hardware to capture into a final Mars parking orbit following the aerobraking maneuver. 
Fig. 17. Mars Excursion Vehicle (MEV) Mass Scaling
The "dual use" aerobrake and aerodescent shell subsystems are assumed to be jettisoned from the MEV before the final terminal descent and landing maneuver is initiated by the MEV's descent stage. The MEV lander mass, which includes structure for the lander, tankage for the LOWCH4 descent propellant, landing gear and propulsion, has been set at 10% of the total mass landed on Mars (descent stage and surface payload). A 1% flight performance reserve (FPR) and 0.3% per month boiloff rate during Earth-to-Mars (ETM) transit have been assumed for the MEV's LOX/CH4 propellant.
The TMI stage LH2 tank has a 10 rn diameter and 18.2 m length. Its LH2 propellant capacity is -86 t assuming a 2.5% ullage. The total TMI stage "dry" mass includes the LH2 tank, thermal and micrometeoroid protection, forward and aft skirts, thrust structure, propellant feed system, avionics, and power. Earth-to-Mars MCC maneuvers are provided by a storable bipropellant RCS system onboard the "spent" NTR TMI stage. Following separation of the aerobraked payload and a Mars flyby, the TMI stage is disposed of along its interplanetary path. The probability for subsequent Earth encounters is estimated at 3.8% during a 106 year time period (see Table 7 ). The piloted Mars spacecraft departs LEO using four 15 klbf NDR engines each of which perform two 22.5 minute perigee burns which constitute the TMI maneuver.
The IMLEO for the piloted Mars vehicle is -212.2 t and the overall spacecraft length is -37.3 m (well within the 44.8 m VAB limit). A summary of the element masses for the reference 2009 piloted and 2007 cargo missions is provided in Table 9 .
The three cargo missions departing LEO in September 2007 utilize a "3 NDR" version of the TMI stage used on the 2009 piloted mission. Taking full advantage of the 86 t propellant capacity of the TMI stage allows cargo missions 1 and 2 to transport up to 64.4 t of surface payload. They can also accommodate up to 120 days of LH2 boiloff in LEO, assuming 60 days between HLLV launches and a "convoy-type" departure of the three cargo vehicles.
The payload on the first cargo mission consists of a "common" Mars landerldescent stage, a Mars ascent vehicle (MAV) and crew cab, which doubles as an ECRV, and UP to 50.3 t of surface payload.
About 6 t of this surface payload is associated with a deployable "teleoperated nuclear power reactor (at -5.5 t) and a propellant production plant The second cargo mission has the same IMLEO and surface payload capability as the first, but transports a 7.6 m diameter by 7.6 m high habitation module, along with the scientific equipment, consumables, and spares needed to support a 500-day surface stay on Mars. A larger 10 m diameter by 16.3 m high biconic aerobrake is needed to accommodate the physically larger habitation module. The third cargo mission transports a 35 t Earth return hab along with its LOX/CH4-fueled TEI stage. Its IMLEO, overall length and total TMI burn time are -204.7 t, 44.3 m, and 55 minutes, respectively. The Earth return hab has the same dimensions as the surface hab. The TEI stage contains -38.5 t of LOX/CH4 propellant with an oxidizer-to-fuel (O/F) mixture ratio of 3.6 to 1 --the same as that used in the Mars descent and ascent stages (see Table 9 ). 
The propellant is
At LEO departure, the total mass of the Earth return stage (minus the payload adaptor and aerobrake) is -77.8 1. Propellant boiloff reduces this to -76.5 t prior to the Mars aerobraking maneuver and -72 t at the initation of the TEI burn.
With a 15% mass fraction assumption, the aerobrake mass is estimated to be -13.5 t, while the overall height of the biconic aerobrake needed to accommodate the large Earth return stage is -19 m. Figure 16 shows the relative aerobrake size for cargo missions 1 through 3 while Table 9 utilizes the same aerobrake mass in estimating the IMLEO requirements for cargo missions 1 through 3. To minimize development costs, a "common aerobrake" would be utilized on all the cargo missions and sized to accommodate both the largest and the heaviest payload elements envisioned in the mission sequence. For cargo mission 3, a heavier aerobrake than that assumed in Table 9 would increase the IMLEO and more fully utilize the propellant capacity of the TMI stage. A heavier, oversized aerobrake on cargo missions 1 and 2 would lead to a decrease in delivered surface payload, since these TMI stages are already operating at maximum stage capacity.
In total, -165 t of surface payload are delivered by cargo missions 1 and 2, and the 2009 piloted mission using NDR engines. With CIS technology and the same payloads shown in Table 9 , the IMLEO values for cargo missions 1 and 2, cargo mission 3, and the first piloted mission are 204.9 t, 194.5 t, and 200.9 1, respectively. The TMI stage, again sized by the 2009 piloted mission, has a 16.5 m long LH2 tank (see Table 8 ) with a 77 t propellant capacity. With this reduced size, the mass of the "dry" TMI stage is -18.8 t versus 20.2 t for the NDR-powered stage. Finally, the "2 perigee burn" TMI maneuver requires total engine burn times for cargo missions 1 and 2, cargo mission 3, and the 2009 piloted mission of -55.1, 52.7, and 42.8 minutes, respectively. Mars Cargo Vehicle -"All Propulsive" 0 -In addition to the reference mission scenario, NPO has examined an "all propulsive" NTR mission architecture and arrived at vehicle designs for the cargo, Earth return, and piloted missions. Parametric data is presented in Table 10 showing variations in IMLEO, engine burn time, and LH2 tank length for NDR-and CIS-powered Mars cargo vehicles with different engine clustering arrangements. The two 25 klbf NDRlClS stage has the lowest IMLEO, followed by the two 50 klbf and the three 15 klbf engine configurations. The three 15 klbf NDR/CIS option has been selected for the "all propulsive" reference cargo vehicle with CIS technology being used here for discussion purposes. It is envisoned that an upgraded and "stretched" version of a proven FLO NTR TLI stage can form the basis for the cargo vehicle design. Requirements would include extending the length of the three 15 klbf CIS FLO stage from 14 m (see Table 4 ) to -19.5 m, upgrading the TPS and avionics, and increasing fuel cell reactants and RCS propellants.
The "all propulsive" cargo mission scenario would begin with a "2 perigee burn" TMI manuever lasting -53 minutes. On reaching Mars, the cargo vehicle performs a third 8 minute MOC burn to achieve a 250 x 33,793 km (-24 hour) elliptical parking orbit. At the appropriate time, the MEV separates from the cargo vehicle "core stage," performs a short de-orbit burn, and uses a combination of "low energy" aerobraking and terminal descent propulsion to land -50 t of payload on the Mars surface. After -30 days in Mars orbit, a short 1.1 minute burn places the "spent" core stage on a trajectory to 1.19 A.U. with disposal along the interplanetary path. The disposal A V requirement is 0.38 km/s and the probability of Earth encounter is estimated at 0.2% in 106 years (see Table 7 ).
The overall configuration and mass properties for the "all propulsive" Mars cargo vehicle are shown in Figure 18 . Two noticeable differences in the cargo vehicle over that of the FLO TLI stage are the absence of the biological external disk shields, and the extended cylindrical forward adaptor required to house the increased fuel cell reactants and RCS propellant tanks. The IMLEO is just under 200 t at Figure 18 is -0.6 m longer than that shown in Table 10 The 2010 Mars landing mission presently under examination by NASA's Mars Study Team is one of the most demanding mission opportunities over the 15-year synodic period. For the present study, a total mission transit time (outbound and back) of 360 days is selected as the reference, although outbound transit times as long as 220 days have also been considered (see Table 6 ). Because the 2010 piloted mission is preceded by two cargo vehicles and an Earth return stage, each with a 19.5 m long LH2 tank, a strategy was adopted which uses the Mars cargo vehicle as the core stage of a "2 tank piloted vehicle configuration. A fourth 15 klbf CIS engine is added to the piloted vehicle to increase crew safety while reducing gravity losses, IMLEO and engine burn time requirements. Parametric data for various NTR vehicle configurations is provided in Table 11 which also shows the length requirements for the "in-line" LH2 tank. for -22.7 minutes. After two days in Mars orbit, the crew separates the integrated MEVIsurface habitat from the piloted vehicle and descends to the Martian surface to begin a 516-day stay. Over the next four weeks, the piloted vehicle "core stage" autonomously undocks and separates from the spent "in-line" LH2 tank and prepares for its final disposal burn requiring a AV of -0.32 km/s. A short -1 minute burn disposes of the "spent" core stage into interplanetary space where its probability of encountering Earth is the same as that of the Mars cargo vehicle (see Table 7 ).
Of the three different types of spacecraft comprising the "all propulsive" NTR Mars architecture, it is the Earth return vehicle which has the most challenging and demanding set of mission requirements. In the current scenario being proposed by EXPO, the spacecraft must function Table 12 for two different NTR engine types (NDR and CIS) and operating modes ("propulsion only" and "dual mode" propulsion and power operation), and two different TPS options--a passive 4" MLINCS system combination and an active system using a 2" MLI blanket and a turboBrayton refrigeration system.
As is evident, significant quantities of LH2 are lost to boiloff with the "propulsion only/passive TPS system" option. The three 25 klbf and four 15 klbf NDR and CIS vehicle configurations have comparable IMLEO (approaching the 240 t HLLV limit) and LH2 tank lengths. The mission burn times for the four 15 klbf NDR and CIS configurations are -25% longer, however, due to the lower total thrust level. By introducing "dual mode" NTR and refrigeration systems into the basic vehicle configurations, dramatic reductions in IMLEO, mission burn time, and LH2 tank size become possible. For the four 15 klbf CIS configuration, these reductions are -l6%, 14'10, and 22%, respectively. For the "all propulsive" NTR Mars architecture discussed here, the NPO has -10 kWe to remove the -60 to 70 watts of heat penetrating the 2" MLI system. Upon reaching Mars, the "dual mode" engines (operating in the propulsion mode) perform a third -5.6 minute burn to capture into the specified Mars parking orbit. Here the spacecraft remains for the next 1153 days with dual mode power generation and refrigeration systems in operation. After 633 days in Mars orbit, the crew arrives in the outbound piloted vehicle discussed previously to begin its 520-day exploration of Mars. When the surface mission is completed, the crew rendezvous with the orbiting Earth return stage in the MAV. Prior to TEI, the MAV ascent stage is jettisoned while the MAV crew cab is retained for later use during Earth entry. The final TEI burn, lasting -11.7 minutes, places the Earth return vehicle on a 180-day transit back to Earth. The total "round trip" burn time on the four 15 klbf CIS engines is -51.8 minutes. On approaching Earth, the crew enters the ECRV for a ballistic reentry, while the "spent" Earth return vehicle is disposed of along its interplanetary path following an Earth swingby/ gravity assist maneuver. Total mission ellapsed time is 1677 days, and the probability of Earth encounter is estimated at -1.8% in 106 years (see Table 7 ). Figure 20 shows the overall configuration and mass properties for the Earth return vehicle described above. The spacecraft IMLEO is 174.0 t and its overall length is -39.2 m. At the forward end of the "core" stage is a 1.2 t Brayton refrigeration unit and radiator with a cooling capacity of -70 watts. At the tank aft end, a conical extension of the stage thrust structure provides support for a 140 m2 sodium-potassium pumped loop radiator. Enclosed within this conical radiator is a recuperated Brayton cycle power conversion unit (PCU) operating at a 900 K turbine inlet temperature (TIT). A helium-xenon (He-Xe) working fluid removes thermal power directly from the core support "tie tubes" in the NDR dual mode concept.12 Conversely, hydrogen is used exclusively in the CIS concept14 to remove power primarily from the fuel assembly casings, moderator, and reflector regions. The 25 kWe Brayton powedheat rejection system used in this study has a mass of -1500 kg, resulting in a specific mass of -60 kg/kWe. For For "dual mode" NTR systems, the issue of "burnup" of the enriched uranium-235 (U235) isotope must also be addressed. In thermal reactors, the consumption rate of U235 (due both to fission and radiative capture reactions) is approximately 1.24 grams/day per megawatt of power.26 Similarly, for NDR-type systems, the reactor core contains Finally, Figure 21 summarizes the key components of a modular NTR approach which is compatible with a 240 1-class HLLV. The basic "building blocks" in NPO's modular approach include a 15 klbf NTR used in clusters of three to four engines, and two "standardized" tank sizes. A 19.5 m long "core" tank is sized by the Earth return vehicle and is used on both the Mars cargo vehicle and on the piloted vehicle's "core" stage. The latter vehicle's 14 m long "in-line" tank is sized by a CIS version of the FLO TLI stage. Dual mode NTR and refrigeration systems would be used for long duration missions to reduce boiloff, decrease stage length, and increase delivered payload. r H I I V s With a 120 t Saturn V/Energia-class HLLV, a dual launch, Earth orbit rendezvous and dock (EOR&D) scenario can be utilized to configure the various "all propulsive" lunar and Mars vehicles under discussion here. For NASA's "First Lunar Outpost" mission, a 93.4 t TLI stage, with its 14 m long LH2 tank and four 15 klbf CIS engines, would be launched into LEO initially. This would be followed by the 96 t piloted FLO lander. While a dual launch, EOR&D strategy can still accommodate FLOs "lunar direct" mission profile, such a scenario would require increased launch costs and operational complexity both in terms of ground processing and in-space technology/systems requirements. Furthermore, because the short TLI window (-1 day per month for optimal conditions) must be closely synchronized with the second HLLV launch, a launch delay at the Kennedy Space Center could result in a costly onemonth long mission delay. consists of a 14 m long "in-line" propellant tank, and a 51 t piloted MEV containing an integrated 35 t surface hab module. Following a rendezvous and docking maneuver, the 52.7 m long piloted vehicle departs LEO using a "2 perigee burn" TMI maneuver. To stay within the "240 t to LEO limit" of the smaller HLLVs, the outbound piloted trip time must be extended from 180 to 200 days. With NDR technology the outbound trip time is -220 days.
Following MOC and landing of the piloted MEV, the "in-line" propellant tank is jettisoned, and the "core" stage departs Mars orbit for disposal in interplanetary space. The total mission burn time required on the four 15 klbf CIS engines is just under 70 minutes.
The 2007 Earth return vehicle, like the piloted vehicle, is a "2 tank" configuration. The "core" stage is powered by four 15 klbf "dual mode" CIS engines capable of generating up to 25 kWe. For minimizing boiloff from its 16.5 m long LH2 tank, the "core" stage also utilizes a 1.1 1, 8.5 kWe refrigerator system with a 60 watt cooling capacity. It is the first component delivered by the HLLV and has an IMLEO of 118.5 1. A second launch, again 60 days later, delivers -93.4 t to LEO which consists of a 14 m long, partially-fueled LH2tank(-58% of the 63.3 t capacity), and a 35 t Earth return hab. Because the second HLLV is underutilized at present, it is possible to accommodate a heavier Earth return hab, or to transport a separate 5.5 t ECRV along with the current reference hab. After rendezvous and docking, the 52.6 rn long Earth return vehicle departs LEO and follows the same mission scenario outlined previously. Total mission burn time required for the three primary propulsion maneuvers is -62.8
minutes. An artist's illustration of a "2 tank" Earth return vehicle with "dual mode" NTR engines and a "refrigerated" core stage is shown in Figure 22 . Table 12 and Figure 23 summarize the mass breakdown and key components, respectfully, of the "modular" NTR vehicles discussed above. In addition to performance benefits, the use of NTR propulsion on lunar missions can provide valuable operational experience. The technology can also be "checked out" in a nearby space environment before it is used on the more demanding piloted missions to Mars. Because of the various mission-, spacecraft design-, and safety-related issues associated with Mars aerobraking, an "all propulsive" NTR-based MoonlMars mission architecture has also been examined which uses common, "modular" engine and stage hardware. Key components of this modular approach are described and consist of: (1) a 15 klbf NDR or CIS engine used in clusters of 3 or 4; (2) two "standardized" tank sizes developed for the First Lunar Outpost and Earth return vehicle applications; and (3) for long duration lunar and Mars missions, "dual mode" NTR and refrigeration system technology to reduce LH2 boiloff, decrease stage length, and increase delivered payload. By using these components in a "building block fashion, a variety of single and multi-engine lunar and Mars vehicles can be configured to satisfy particular mission requirements.
With its factor of two advantage in Isp over chemical propulsion, its high thrust-to-weight ratio, and its ability to generate electrical power in a "dual mode" configuration, the NTR is ideally suited to performing both short and long duration piloted and cargo, lunar and Mars missions. The "modular" NTR approach can form the basis for a "faster, safer, cheaper" space transportation system, able to handle the needs of a wide spectrum of NASA missions from "nearer term" robotic science missions to tomorrow's piloted missions to the Moon and Mars. 
